APPENDIX 3
(PHOTOS FOR DESCRIPTION)
TASK 1

SAMPLE PICTURE DESCRIPTIONS
(PHOTOS FOUND IN APPENDIX 3)
1.

In the first of these two photos I can see a young couple who are probably looking forward to
their wedding ceremony and the party which will follow. The bride is wearing a beautiful
white wedding dress and the bridegroom is wearing an elegant black dinner jacket, which – as
I can see from the photo – is the traditional, so-called ’Bocskai style’ wear named after the
Hungarian Prince, Bocskai István, and in the 20th century this distinctive style became part of
a clothing trend for men associated with the sense of strong national identity and patriotism.
Taking photos before a wedding ceremony is a necessary part of this special day. At some
point after the wedding, the newlyweds can then put the pictures of these memorable
moments into their carefully chosen, decorative photo albums.
In the second photo the same couple have already arrived at their church ceremony and
they’re probably taking their wedding vows before the altar. They seem very serious, which is
normal on such a magnificent occasion, when a man and a woman proclaim their commitment
for a life-long relationship in the eyes of the Church and in the presence of several other
people. Besides the usual wedding ceremony which people have at their local registry-office,
a lot of people also have a church ceremony on their wedding day. If a couple would in fact
like a church wedding, they need to meet certain conditions and attend preparation classes
before the ceremony. Unfortunately, nowadays a church wedding is not a guarantee for a safe
and lasting marriage; there’re more and more couples whose marriages end up in divorce or
separation.
clothing trend
distinctive style
patriotism
a sense of national identity
magnificent
in the eyes of the Church
to proclaim one’s committment

öltözködési stílus
különböző/ egyedi stílus
hazaszeretet
a nemzeti identitás érzése
nemes, lélekemelő
az Egyház színe előtt
megvallja elköteleződését

